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Keating In The Long Walk
YellowSprings,Ohio, Oct. 31--Ignoring the ghosts and goblins that inhabit this quaint
Ohio village, New England WalkerBob Keating celebrated Halloweenuight by walking into the
darkness to win the Blackbum 100 Km on the high school track. The 51-year-oldKeating, from
Nashua, N.H., establisheda lead after about 25 Km and was never challengedafter that as he
completedthe 250 laps in 12:15: 16. Bob was the 1982 National Champion at both this distance
and I 00 miles. Chris Knotts of the loci.I Miami ValleyTrack Club walkeda steady race and
grabbed se~ondin in 12:34:17.
Keating was challengedearly by the king of ultra-distance, Alan Price, but Alan was
somewhat off his game on this day and eventuallysettled for third in 12:50:17. Alan,as he often
does, arriveda bit late--in this case he came through the gate as the gun sounded. So, by the time
he got started he was about 5 minutes back. Unfazed. the five-timeNational Champion at the
distance (plus eight titlesat 100 miles) quicklyclosed the gap and had caught Keating and Knotts
by around IOKm. Chris slowly dropped off the pace as the two leaderswent through the first 1S
Km in about I :29. (fm relying on memory here. I carefully recorded splits for the leaders, but
seem to have misplacedthem since.) By 25, Keating was moving away and passed50 Km in 5:39.
Although he couldn't maintain that pace, he did keep a fairly constant margin on Knotts over the
final30 Km of the race. Chris caught Alan somewhere around half-way and was able to pull well
clear.
The most exciting part of the race came when local ace AJ Cowan, walking in fourth,
suddenlycaught a second wind at about 72 Km and began taking huge chunks out of Price's lead.
He passed Price about this time to cut Alan's lead to 3 laps. Covering the 400 meter track at steady
2:40-45 clip, about what Keating and Price had been doing in the early stages, Cowan had the lead
down to a half-lapin about S Km. Tough competitorthat he is, even when below par and hurting,
Price respondedwith a spurt of his own at about the same time Al started to feel some effects of his
spurt and was strugglingto do 3 minute laps. Within 1 to 2 Km he had a on~lap back and was
cruisingaway. To Al's credit he walked through the real bad patch that followed, and even got
going fairlywell again in the final stages to take fourth ahead of a game Bill Whipp.
Race promoter Jack Blackburn, another veteran of these affairs, took sixth ahead of a
gutty Chuck Newell. Back in the game after about a 30-year retirement, and having never gone
more than SOin that first life, the Reverend Chuck hung on gamely for the whole distance. He
then faced a 2 l/2 hour ride home (starting near midnight) and was scheduled to be in the pulpit
the next morning. He had his son on standby for that duty, and I haven't yet heard what actually
transpired. Mike Michel was the other finisherof the 13 starters and the kindlyofficials held the
watches for 32 seconds past the 16 hour deadlinethat he might finish. (I guess it would have been
pretty cruel to walk away and turn off the lights as he entered the final strnightaway.) Doug Brown
(cont. page 3)
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was still walking at the finish, but was about 2 miles short of the distance. The results:
1.BobKeating(Sl)Nashua,N.H.
12:15:16 2. ChrisKnotts(42),Springfield,Ohio 12:34:17 3.
Allen P rice (S 1), Washington, D.C. 12:50: 17 4. Al Cowan (42), Yellow Springs, Ohio 13:18:03
S. Bill Whipp (54), Middletown, Ohio 13:33:50 6. Jack Blackbum (62), Springfield, Ohio
14:21 :29 7 . Chuck Newell, Newcomerstown, Ohio 14:32: 17 8. Mlke Michel (68), Lynn, N.C.
16:00:33 Doug Brown (55), Tampa, Fla. 60 miles (7:47:37 at 50 Km); Jerry Musca! (40), Doug
Brown Cincinatti 70 Km (6:23:06 at 50 Km); Rich Myers (62), Xenia, Ohio 62 Km (9:27:11: at
SOKm), Ed Fitch (37), Mechanisburg, Ohio SOkm in 6: 17:29; Walter Tolley (54), Dayton 20 Km

Other results:
New Jersey 5 Mile Championship,Freehold, Oct. 25--1. John Soucheck 39:33 2. Marcus

Pol_i
md's Robert K?1-zeniowski,1996 Olympic and -1997 World Champion at 50 Km, does it
agam at last summers European Championsh ips. (Credit to Denmark's Gangsport.)

Kantz (52) 46:31 3. Manny Eisner (58) 46:50 4 . Ed Dunphy (52) 47:24 S. Bob Mimrn (74)
49:50 6. Benno Stein (60) 50:05 7..Ben Ottmer (64) 50:31 (18 finishers) Women: 1. Donna
Chamberlain (41) 42:22 2. Sherry Brosnahan (46) 48:16 3. Anne GOnella 50:20 4 . Jo An Meers
(73) 65:16 1 Hour, Alexandria, Va., Oct. 4--1. Bruce Booth (50) 11,459 meters 2. Jim
Cannines (55) 11,390 3. Alan Price (SI) 11,070 4. Marykirk Cunningham I 0,846 5. Ron
Shields (55) 10,560 6. Jim Goldstein (SO)9,836 (8 finishers) 1 Hour, Planation, Fla., Oct. 1-1. Rod Vargas 10,196 meters 2. Juan Mora 10,098 3. Women--1. Valerie Silver 10,022 5 Km,
Miami, Oct. 18--1. Rod Vargas )49) 26:49 2. Juan Mora (46) 28:27 5 Km, Miami, Oct. 24--1.
Rod Vargas 26:25 2. Juan Mora 27:18 3. Bob Fine 30:32 Women: 1. Valerie Silver 29:23 2 .
Donna Pape 29 :5 I Half-Marathon, Miami, Nov. 8--1. Roswitha Sidelko (45) 2: 17:54 2.
Tammie Corley 2:31:24 Men: 1. Rod Vargas (49) 1:56:45 2. Daniel Koch (55) 2:21:40 5 Km,
Denver , Oct. 10 (unjudged)--1. Daryl Meyers (55) 27:23 2. Lori Rupoli (47) 28:09 5 Km,
Denver, Oct. 11 (unjudged) 1. John Tarin (46) 28:02 2. Jim Twark (SO)29: 19 5 Km, Denver,
Oct. 18--1. Scott Richards (48) 26:21 2. Jim Twark 28:50 3. Lori Rupoli 28:57 4. Brad
Bearshart 30:49 5 Km, Aurora, Col., Oct. 25--1. Daryl Meyers 28:28 2. Jim Twark 28:45 3.
Lori Rupoli 28:59 4. Margaret Hennessey (45) 30:05 5 Km, Denver, Oct. 31--1. Sally Richards
(46) 26:23 2. Mike Blanchard 27:24 3. Lori Rupoli 29:08 5 Km, Denver, Nov. 1 (u njud ged)-·
1. Mike Blanchard 26:57 2. John Tarin 27:52 5 Km, Albuquerque, N.M.--1.Vince Sheehan
23:16 2. Barton Kale 26:38 3. Art Ortega 27:01 4. Arnie Levick 28:29 5. Louis Jaramillo 29:01
6. Brian Knight 29:26 (13 finishers) Women: l. Teresa Aragon 29:17 2. Dirce Granke 29:08 3 .
Karen Jeffery 29:10 4. Carol Wilkinson 30:11 S. Annanda Ortega 30:19 (28 finishers) New
Mexico State 10 Km--1. Peter Armstrong 61:57 2. Joe A.rmbuster 62:51 3. Karen Jeffery 62:54
1 Hour, Kentfield, Cal., Oct. 25--1. Milt Taylor 9755 meters (12 finishers) 1 Hour, Kentfield,
Ca l., Nov. 8--1. Bill Penner 10,800 meters 2. Joe Berendt 10,562 3. Jack Bray 10,463 4. Karen
Stoyanowski 10,052 5. Brenda Usher-Carpino 9970 6. Jim Stuckey 9899 (41 finishers in two
heats)
20 Km, Takahata, Japan, Nov. 1--1. Daisuke lkeshima 1:19:50 (National record betterin own
mark of l :20:27) Women's 20 Km, same place--!. Rie Mitsumori 1:33:35 (National record) 2 .
Yuha Mitsumori 1:34:13 3. Ryoko Sakakura 1:35:20 European Women's lnterclub Cup 10
Km, Cassino, Italy, Oct. 18--1. Elena Nikolayeva, Fiat Sud Fonnia, Italy 44 :21 2. Valentina
Savchuk, Olympia Lutsk, Ukraine 45:03 3. Olga Panfiorova, Fiat 45:40 4. Rossella Giordano,
Fiat 45:44 S. Kristiana Saltanovie, Daisotra, Lithuania, 46: 11 6. Ludmila Dolgopolova, Daisotra
46:21 Teams: 1. Fiat 8 2. Daisotra 20 3. Olympia Lutsk 231 4. C.S. Forestale, Italy 34 (Nine
teams competing) Waterford C1-ystal Gran d Prix, Dublin, Ireland, Sept. 12: Women's 10
Km--1 . Gillian O'Sullivan 47:33 2. Catherine Charnock, England 49: 14 (11 finishers) Men's 20
Km--!. Jamie Costin l :30:52 2. Robert Heffernan l :32:06 3. Gareth Brown, Eng land I :33:07 4 .
Brian ODonnell 1:34:26 S. Les Morton, England l :34:32 6. Andy O'Rawe, Eng. l :34:35 (19
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finishers) Girl's Under 12 1 Km--1. SharonLawless 5:05 2. Carol Burtenshaw 5:09 Boy's
Unde r 12 1 Km--1. Paul Graham, Eng. 4:57 2. Ed Healy4:59 3. Sam McNally,Eng. 5:02
Girl's under 14 2 Km--1.Ciara McDennott 10:04 2. Sophia Hales, Eng. 10:08 Boy's under 14
2 Km --! . GabrielO'Donnell 9:31 2. David Gorman,Eng. 9:33 3. Luke Finch, Eng. 9:38 Girl's
und er 16 3 Km--1. Kelly Mann, Eng. 15:36 2. NicolaPhillips,Eng. 15:40 3. HayleyHutchings,
Eng. 15:42 Boy's under 16 3 Km --1. Lloyd Finch,Eng. 13;02 2. Colin Griffin 13:21 3. Hugh
O'Connell 13:37 Gii-J'sunder 18 3 Km--1. Serena O'Keefe 15:40 Boy's under 18 5 Km--1.
David Kidd 23:08 2. Seamus O'Connell 24:17

Wa lk away the old year and walk in the new at these venues
Sun. Dec. 6
Sat. Dec. 12

Sun. Dec. 13

Sat. Dec. 19
Sun. Dec. 20
Sat. Dec. 26
Sun. Dec. 27
Fri. Jan. 1
Sun. Jan. 3
Sun. Jan. 10
Sat. Jan. 16
Sat. Jan. 23
Sun. Jan. 24
Sun. Jan. 31

Sat. Feb. 6
Sun.Feb . 7

4.4 Miles, Denver, 9 am (H)
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q)
5 and 10 Km, Miami, 8 am (Q)
5 KM, Atlanta (D)
2 Mile and 10 Km, Albuquerque(Yv)
HonoluluMaratl10n(916-368-5699)
5 Km, Denver (H)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (F)
5 Km, Miami, 7 am (Q)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
5 Km, San Francisco(R)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (I-1)
Asbury Park, 10 Mile (A)
ResolutionWalk, Greenhaven, Cal. (E)
5 Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
50 Km, Houston (also 5 and 20 Km) (Y)
Disney Full and Half Marathons, Orlando,Fla. (Q)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington,Virginia,8 am (J)
5 Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
2 Mile, Miami, 7:30 am (Q)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8 am (J)
5 Km, Miami, 8 am (Q)
San Francisco Half-Marathon(P)
5 Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
5 Km, Miami, 8 am (Q)
Las Vegas Marathon (P)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8 am (J)

Contacts:
A--ElliottDenman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch,NY 07764
B--ElaineWard, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106
C--Bev LaVeck, 6633 N.E. WindennereRoad, Seattle, WA 98115
D--WalkingClub of Georgia,4920 Roswell Rd., Box 118, Atlanta, GA 30342
E--Sien-aRace Walkers,P.O . Box 13203, Sacramento,CA 95813
F--Park Racewalkers, 320 East 83rd St., Box 18,New York, NY 10028
G--JustinKuo, 30 Oakland Road, Brookline,MA 02146; 617-566-7600
H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207
!--Dave Lawrence, 94 Harding Avenue, Kenmore, NY 14217 ( 716-875-6361)
J--Mil Wood, 5302 Easton Drive, Springfield, VA 22151
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M--Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs,OH 45387
N--SteveVaitones,USATF-NE, P.O. BOx 1905, Brookline,MA 02146
O--FrankSoby,3907 Bishop,Detroit, MI 48224
P--Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 95813
Q--FioridaAthleticClub-Walkers, 3331 NW 22nd St., Coconut Creek, FL 33066
R--Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale,CA 94086
S--DianeGraham-Henry,442 W. Belden, Chicago,IL 60614
T--Columbia, TC P.O. Box 1872, Columbia,MO 65205
V--PatWalker,3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood,IN 46143
W--NewMexicoRacewalker,P.O.Box 6301, Albuquerque,NM 87197
X--John W. Snaden,926 Sherwood, Drive, Florence, SC 29501 (843-665-4396)
Y--Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072
Z--Max Green, 13660 Mortenview, Taylor, MI 48 I 80

From Heel To Toe
Racewalking an d you1·femurs. NASA researchershave hypothesizedthat racewalkingshould
be used to prevent calcium loss rrom the greatertrochanter (upper process of the femur) during
spaceflight. This is one of the few major bone sections for which no preventivetherapy has yet
been identified. Because of a shortage of male racewalkersage 20 to 40 in the Houston area,
research may be continuedat another location. The actual prevention programwould not be
designed until researchshows earthbound racewalkersto have greater bone density in that section
than do other athletes. (Note supplied by Dave Gwyn in Houston.)... The new address for Viisha's
Sedlak's AmericanWalking Associationis PO Box 20491, Boulder, CO 80308-3491. Phone 303938-9531 or FAX to 303-938-9536. . .Olympic great passes. Frank Alongi reportsthat Italian
great GuisepeDordoni died on October 24 of pancreaticcancer. He was the 1952 Olympic50 Km
champion in a record time of 4:28:07.8. That record stood until 1960 when England'sDon
Thompson did 4:25:30. A new era in 50 Km walking started in 1964 when another Italian, Abdon
Pamich, won in 4:11:12.4 and times plummeted from there. But Dordoni was at the forefrontas
walkers began to realizetheir potential at this enduranceevent. Dordoni was active in the sport to
the end working with the national team and as a consultantto the Italian OlympicCommittee. He
is survived by his wife Leila and a daughter. And now, your prayers can go the Dordoni's longtime friend, Frank, who is recoveringfrom his own health problems. . .The 50 Km discussion.
From Stan Chraminskiin Seattle: "Reference to your Heel To Toe discussionon SOK,rd like to
add my 2 cents, especially50K versus marathons. I trained· for the 50 and dropped out in the wet
of Palo Alto and don't know ifrll train for another one. For a marathon, I have found I can do
decentlyon walks of 18 to 22 miles or even less for training,but the 50 seems to require a whole
different effort. The 20 percent increase in distance seems to require aboout 50 percent increasein
overall mileageand long walks of close to 30 miles to have a shot at actually pushing the whole
distance. Marathons are the minimal training distance for the 50 and are not enough to do well.
One must push onward to 28-29 miles to have a chance at 50. The time on your feet rule in
training seems much more important in the 50 than the marathon or maybe it's that it is harder to
spend that extra hour in training that is necessary. The less training requirementmeans marathons
can be done more readilywhile the extra work required for the 50 gets prohibitivein time and
energy levels. It seems the bad patch during a long race hits at about 30K or so and once you get
to 35K, you know you can finish the marathon so get a spurt of energy and can kick it in. In the
50, you still 15 to go at 35 and don't get that "I know I can finish" feeling until about 45. It makes
for a misearablehour or more between about 35 and 45, which is only overcome with seriouslong
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training miles. So, marathon vs. 50? Really not that much comparison. (Ed. Other's views on this
would be interesting. Note though, that those who are ready for the event, however they get there,
are not thinkingabout survival at 35 Km, but about that 15 Km race to the finish in top races !IS the
true contenders begin to accelerate and those who only thought they were in the race quickly drop
away.). . .1992 OlympicWomen's 10 Km gold medalist Yueling Chen of China has been in the
U.S. for the past 4 or 5 years. Reportedly, she is now training seriouslyin California,planning a
strong comeback. She hopes to have her U.S. citizenship before internationalraces next summer
and would like to strike gold again in Australiain 2000. Her winning time in Barcelona was
44:32, but she had a 42:47 on the track that year, which was still 19th on the all-timelist entering
this year.
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which was affectingthe athletes. As the Institute has the goal of creataing a successful training
environmentat the Center, a coaching change became an option. Several of the athletes at the
Center recommendedCoach Pena and with their assistance, negotiationswere undertaken.
The resident athletes at the ARCO OTC join John MacLachlanand me in wishing the
best to Bohdan in his future pursuits. One and all, we appreciatethe importantcontribution he has
made in establishingthe program and to American racewalkinggenerally.

Opinion

Views on .the U.S. Racewalking Scene
by Dave Talcott

New Coach at Arco Center
by Elaine Ward, President
North American Raccwalking Institute
Enrique Pena, the coach of Jefferson Perez, the 1996 Olympic 20 ~1 Gol? ~nedalist,w_ill
be assuming coaching resonsibilitiesfor the racewalkersat the ARCO OlympicTrammg Cente.r111
Chula Vista Californiaon November 1. Coach Pena will be accompanied by 19-year-oldXavier
Moreno, who won the Junior 10 Km race in Bergen, Norway this year \;Vitha time of 41 :01 after
one year of training. Early in 1999, Perez will be coming to the Center to assist in coaching and to
train.
Coach Pena has an impressive backgroundas an internationalath.lete and more recently as
an internationaltrainer of the Columbian and Ecuadorian teams. He competed in major walking
events in the 1980s, including the OlympicGames in 1980 and 1988. His .Columbia~1
and
Ecuadorian teams have competed in a continuum of internationalraces. His Columbian teams
competed in the 1984 and 1988 Olympic Games. His Ecuadorian team competed in the 1996
Olympics,the 1997 World Racewalking Cup, and the 1998 Good Will G.ames and Pan A~ Cup.
Coach Pena's academic credentials and teaching experience fill pages. His recent awards mclude:
A Medal for Sports Merit (First Class) from the Secretary of Culture and Edt~cat_ion
ofEcua~or in
J996 and Best Trainer in Athletics from the Ecuadorian Federation of Athlehcs m 1997. It 1sa
privelegeto welcome Coach Pena to the ARCO Olympic Training Center.

Elaine also offers thefollowing tribute to outgoing coach Bohda11Bulakowski:
Bohdan Bulakowski came to the ARCO Olympic Training Center with Tim Seaman,
Philip Dunn, and Will Van Axen in early 1997 after National Chair Rich Torrellasand fonner
chair Bruce Douglas made the necessary arrangements. However, the program lacked fundmg
from the start as the USATF bylaws prohibit the allocationoffunds for coaching. Consequently,
Bohdan coached Tim, Philip, and Will without salary into the summer, but quite reasonablythis
gratis arrangement could not continue. In August of 1997, the racewal~ingcommuni~ met an
emergencyappeal by the North American Racewalking Foundatton Institute to fund lus salary. .
Through ar1outpouring of contributions and good will, racewalkers throughout the country made 1t
possiblefor Bohdan and the athletes to remain at the Center and for the racewalkingprogram to
continue.
Bohdan's skill as a 50 Km coach became quickly apparent as he coached the ARCO OTC
walkers to substantial success in the 50 Km Nationals in February 1988. His athletes took the first
four spots with excellent times. Of special note, two were first time 50 Km walk.ers.
.
As with any new program, there were problems and Bohdan was undecided about making
a long-term commitment. His reasoning was understandable. However, it promoted uncertainty,

US racewalkingis in danger of remaininglackluster forever. Everyone admits that we
have a small group of elite athletes followedby a large gap and others that work hard with
apsirationsof qualifyingfor the Olympic Trials or winning a national medal. The depth of the '70s
and '80s is gone, and even our elite walkers are a stride behind the world.
With thousands of individualsacross the U.S. flockingto different types of walking, our
sport shrinks in depth and quality. Use the National40 Km as an example. This year, we had two
quality men's limes, Gary (Morgan) and Philip (Dunn) and then a gap to John (Soucheck) and
Warrick (Yeager). Only four men tmder 4 hours. I was 10th in 1982 in what I thought was a
pedestrian3:48. This year, 25 of the top 31 men, and 9 of 11 women were master's walkers.
Where are the younger ones? We don't have them because there is no National
DevelopmentProgram to bring young ones in and to develop them into Olympicchampions. We
need to either break away from USA.IF and start our own "Federation", or, as a body, demand
changes! Racewalkingshould be the same as soccer in the U.S. In every small town in America
there is a soccer program for all ages and levels. 1he US Soccer Federation realizesthat to
compete internationally,athletes must be trained from youth. Juniors in Europe walk 42:00 ~r
better in the Men's 1OKm·or 46:00 or better for women. Why? Because they have an orgamzewd
developmental program for the sport.
Every state in America should require a racewalkingevent in high school track and field.
New York had one from about 1976 to 1983. Look at the impact on the sport. (I believeyou have
records that will document that about 60 percent of the country's top walkers in the 20 and 50, as
well as the women's 5 and 10, in the '80s came out of the New York high school program.) If
every state had a high school indoor and outdoor race supplemented by a summer series, imagine
the impact on the sport.
The U.S. masters seem to have quite a few incentives to walk, and their numbers are
quitte good.
USATF also needs to do something to help those between Junior leveland Master's level.
The qualifyingstandards are devised to limit fieldsand inspire others to attain greater speed, but it
doesn't work. It stunts the growth of walkers. Instead, monetary incentives could serve a dual
prupose, creating something to work for and also allowing the athletes to travel to the National
championship races. What would be wrong with awarding individuals travel credits if they attain
certain levelsduring the year? A walker who breaks 1:38 or 4:40 or 50:00 for women could be
given a certain amount in the fonn of a travel credit so they could travel to a national race or other
competition.
A baseball/football/basketballplayercan make more in a year than all the travel incentives
for racewalkersin the U.S. Ask yourself, would you go to a race if you had the
transportation/lodgillgpaid for? I am sure 99 percent of all racewalkerslong for that to happen.
USATF should also require that every association have AssociationChampionshipsat
various standard distances, say women's 3 Km indoors, 5, 10 and 20 Km outdoors, men's 5 Km
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indoors,and 5, 10, and 20 Km outdoors. Winnersof the associationchampionshipracesshould
then be sent (expenses paid by USATF)to a nationalchampionshiprace.
Even if only one personshows up for the event, it may be that specialsub 5 hour SOKm
or sub J:40 20 Km. Specialfor the walkerand also good for the sport. Racewalkers need to umfy
in their respectiveclubs and pressureUSATFto make changes,or unite to fonn their own
federationfor the good of the sport.
.
Well,there it is. I realizeit may be unrealistic,but it addressesthe problemsof quality
walkers,races for walkers,and monetaryincentives.
.
(Ed. I would have to say that a solidyouth program could be an nnportantstep--andnote
in a followingarticle that there is not a completevoid in this area. But, you don't have to start
young to excel. See the above article. In a year, Ecuador'sXavierMoreno r?se to the ~opof!h_e
world'sjuniors and earlier,JeffersonPerez had much the same story. More nnpo~ant 1sretammg
those that are developed into their adult years. (andDave does have some suggeshonshere, too.)
Look backat the youth and junior nationals for the past 10 to 15 years and see how many are
activetoday. Also,ifwe lookat distancerunning, we can see that high schoolprogramsdo not .
guaranteeinternationalsuccess. Cross country participationhas grown and track programsare still
in place,but the U.S. presenceon the internationaldistancescene is much less that in the '60s and
'70s. And as to soccer, which I followquite closely(I might value my Soccer America more than
my Track and Field News, now) those strong youth programshave been in place for 1:11ore
than 20
years now (my kids started in 1976and there were very strong programshere at that tune). StJIJ,
the nationalteam compares to the world'selite only slightlybetter than our top racewalkers.Not to
denigratewhat Dave is suggesting,these are worthy steps, but, there are some other problemsand
11good chance they are culturallyrelated. But, I'm not going_toget int~
that now. Again, commentsare encouraged. And, now, a different view of the sport.)

More opinion

The walking Revolution
by ViishaSedlak
AmericanWalkingAssociation
The benefitsof walkingare impressiveenough to be causinga revolution in the world of
exerciseand racing today,and the copporateworld is taking notice. Corporate involvem~ntis_
affectingthe walk athleteand event organizersand will even more so in the future, especiallyif
these groupscontinue to work togetherfor the sport.
First be aware that the numbersof exercisewalkersare increasingrapidlyas are the
numbersof ;articipants in organizedfitness or racing walk events. Second,as more running and
walk events and track meets fall by the wayside each year due to lack of money,corporatesupport
becomesmore importantto us all. Third, conflict,confusion,and inconsistencesin regulationhave
seriouslydamagedthe sport of competitionwalkingfrom localthrough internationallevels,to t~e
point where the continuanceof walkingas a competitivesport is now threaten~d: S?ou~dwalk'.ng
be eliminated from IAAFevents or the OlympicGames, as many propose,part1c1pahon
111
walking
locally will be damaged. This would be unfortunate for many reasons. (Ed. I would have to say
that such threatscontinue to come and go, but I am not aware of any presentproposalsor
immediatethreat to the sport. Correct me ifl'm wrong.)
Walkingis a terrificallysafe and effectiveway to become fit even for the elite athlete,even
in other sports, I coachedworld-classdistancerunners in Franceand Switzerland in the late 1980s
to includethree walk workouts a week for cross-training,with the resultsthat these runners
unexpectedlyand universallyimprovedtheir running times. (Ed. Ron Laird is another who pushes
this concept at every opportunity.) Why? Walkingin the legalOlympic-stylerequires more
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musclesin action simultaneouslythan does running, thus the aerobicdemand is much higherand
the conditioningis more completefor the time and effort invested. Also,walkingprotectsthe hips,
spine,and knees so athletesinjuredin these areas can often stilldo qualityaerobicor even
anaerobicintervalwalk work outs. Walkingdemands strongabdominaland upper body
conditioning,two areas often neglectedand out of balancein the distancerunner. It is rare for a
walker to be injured, so there is little down time from this activity compared to any other sport.
These factorsgreatlyappealto corporatewellnessdirectors, as well. Lack of injury,full
bodyconditioningeven at easyor moderateeffort,and no need for specialequipmentor surfaces
only add to the appealof walkingas a corporatefitnessactivityand an event that providesa nice
bridgeto the communityas a whole. Young childrenshould not be encouraged to do structured
running workouts or races in largepart because of the damagingstressof running on stilldevelopingbone ends. Walkingin the legalstyle has not caused such damage,and childrentake to
the sport quite naturally. The same goes for the oldercitizens,who often deal withjoint damage,
osteoporosis,muscleimbalances,or other nonnal factorsof age that are provingto be helpedby
walking.
We'relookingat a tremendousopportunityto have walkers,corporations,and even coordinatorswork togetherto do us all the serviceof a synergisticpush towardbetter health and
renewedgrowth in athleticparticipation.Runners and other athletesneed to team about the
benefitsof walk cross-trainingfor injuryreductionand improvedperformance. Parents and
schools need to be educatedabout walkingand encouragedto incorporate the activityinto daily
life. Corporationscan reducehealth costs, reduceabsenteeism,improvemoraleon the job, and
strengthenteamworkin the companyby easilyand inexpensivelyincorporatingthis safe athletic
and fitness activityinto on-siteas well as communityevents. All my corporateclientstod~y
request the safer Olympic-styleof walkingover the nonnal bent-kneestylebecausethe years have
proven that many people who bent-knee walk at medium to hard effort for several milesa day four
or more times a week experiencethe same injuriesas joggers.
Watchyour TV and lookat the newstandsto see what is happeningwith walkingtoday,
and you will be convincedthat ditheringover rules, name-callingbetweenclubs,and bickering
betweenofficialsis doing more harm than simplyto the imageof the sport. A lack of cohesive
focus could prevent potentiallymillionsof peoplefrom being involved in sportingevents such as
the masters meets that have dramaticallychangedpeople'shealth, habits,and goals. Many running
eventsonly exist today,accordingto their own directors,becauseof the increasedparticipationof
walkrs as the numberof runners in them declined. Competitionin healthysport is a part of a
healthy physical and emotional life for thousandsof mastersathletes. Let's keep up the effortsto
involvethe business world in those sports that give back such huge benefits.

ARCO Junior Training Camp
by Jeff Salvage
US Junior Natonal RacewalkCoordinator
The U.S. is not 1Yitho11t
programs to encourage our younger 1Yalkersas indicated in the
fol/01Yi11g
report on last summer'sjunior training camp at the ARCO Olympic Training Center in
Chula Vista..

This year'sJuniorNationalTrainingcamp was a huge success. Attendingwere Lisa
Kutzing, Emma Carter, KatieRtilapaugh,Robin Stevens,ElizabethPaxton, Scott Crafton,Danny
Dalton, Pat Ryan, Eric Pasko, Eric Tonkyn, and Justin Eastler. TrainingCenter residentsTim
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Seaman, Curt Clausen, Andrew Hennann, Philip Dunn, MargaretDitchbum, and Susan Armenta
reallymade the kids feel at home and helpedwith all aspectsof the camp.
Although a great deal of time was spent improvingtechnique,that was not the sole focus
of the camp. All the young athletes participatedin a lactatethresholdtest, which, when combined
with an analysisof their individualtraining programs,shed light on where each individual needed
to work. In addition, nutritionalanalysisand body compositiontests were done on the athletes.
Much time was spent on flexibilityand technique drillsas well as on the mental aspect of
racing. To me, this was one of the most importantparts of the camp. David Yukelson,Ph.D.,
talked to the the athletes one-on-one and helped them with whatever problemsthey were having.
Yes, racewalkingis more than just going out and walking. A great many factors must be
balanced for an athlete to blossom into an Olympic champion. Hopefully;some of the junior
campers will not just make the U.S. Olympic team, but take a shot at a medal.
The camp was not all work. We had time to catch a movie, hike up a mountain, play
some football,and go to the beach. Truly a superb week.

Looking Back
30 Years Ago (From the November 1968 ORW)--GaryWesterfield dominated events at the 11th
Annual Ohio Track Club Distance Carnival. On the first day, he won the 7 mile walk by 5 seconds
from Jack Blackbum in 55:01. Canadian Max Gould captured the master's divisionin 57:17. The
following day, Westerfield was back for an easy 15 mile win in 2:06:13, with Jack Mortland, who
had been busy conducting the 10 mile run the day before, a distant second (2:11:15)... Fat Jack
(Blackburn)won the CincinnatiThanksgivingDay 116 11 mile (actuallywell short) in 41 :53... Odd
distancesseemed to be in vogue as Rudy Haluza won a "7" miler (said to be closer to 6 1/2) in
47:00 and Dave Romansky beat Shaul Ladany and John Knifton in a 20.6 mile race in 2:49:52.
25 Years Ago (From the November 1973 ORW)--OurFourth Annual World Rankings, published
a month earlier than usuiil,saw Hans-GeorgReimann (GDR) and Bernd Kannenberg(West
Germany)on top at 20 and 50 respectively. Ron Laird was ranked fifth in the 20. We hadn't yet
startedwomen's rankings, not because of sexism on our part, but because there wasn't enough
reportedactivity to justify rankings.
20 Yeal'sAgo (From the November 1978 ORW)--Once again the rankings came early. On top of
the world at 20 was Mexico'sDaniel Bautista. His countryman,Raul Gonzales, topped the 50.
Todd Scully and Marco Evnoiuk were number one in the U.S. at the two distances. On the
women's side, Sweden'sBritt-MarieCarlsson and Siv Gustavssonwere ranked number one at 5
and 10,. respectively. Susan Liers was number one in the U.S. at both distances. . .June
MacDonald wan the U.S. women's title at 15 Km in 1:27:J0... Martin Kraft did 20 Km on the
track in I :33:42 and comebackingBob Henderson covered 8 miles and 30 yards in I hour.

15 Years Ago (From the November 1983 ORW)--TheNational 100 Km race, held in Arlington,
Virginia,went to Brian SaviIonis in l 0:33:12, with defendingchampion Bob Keating about 9 1/2
minutes back, but gaining ground over the final 25 Km. Two-timewinner and early leader Alan
Price was third in I 0:44:08. Chris Knotts was fourth, and Sal Corrallo beat Jack Blackburn for the
master's title as they finished fifth and sixth. (Well, things don't change too quickly in these ultralong races. Check the results of the Blackburn 100 earlier in this issue and you will see four of
those six still in the top six 15 years later, albeit a bit slower.) Bev LaVeck was next, and the first
woman in 12:04:17 (good enough to beat this year's version of Bob Keating)... Mike Morris won
the National 2 Hour title in New Jersey, covering 14 miles 1690 yards and leavingMike O'Rourke
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better Ihm~a quarter mile behind... D~n O'Connor broke the American 50 Km record (track) with
a 4. l?.4~ 111Irvine, Cal. . _.TheCanadianNational 50 was a fast race, with GuillaumeLeBlanc
wmnmg 1113:5~:32,4 minutes ahead of FrancoisLaPointe. O'Connor aas third in 4:14:35, 4
we~ks_beforehis record efl_'ort.
.. Morris a_lsohad a 1:31:58 for 20 Km at Niagara Falls, edging
Pete Tunmons, who was given the same lime. Ed O'Rourke wasjust 7 seconds back.

_IOYea1·s Ago (From the November 1988 ORW)--LynnWeikwas an easy winner in the Women's
National20 K_m,held on Long !sland. Her 1:45:37 left Karen Rezach nearly 10 minutes behind.
Sus_anTravelhn edged Susan L1ersfor third, with both given l :57:04, and Canada's Christine
O~hguyalso "."'entund~r 2 hours with I :58:06. In the accompanyingNational 30 Km, Dan
OConnor fimshed 5 mmutcs ahead of Jeff Salvageto win 2:24:15. Curtis Fisher and Curt
Clausen followed.
5 Yea1~ Ago (From the November 1993 ORW)--AlanJames was an easy winner of the National

30 km 111Atlanta. ~ 1s 2:14:31 left Canada'sMartin St. Pierre 6 minutes back at the finish.
Bohdan Bulakowsk1led the masters with his 2:29:30 in third... A 5 km race in Connecticut sas
Lyn Brubaker(23:41) and Dave McGovem (21 :03) winning over Susan Arn1enta(24:35) and Rob
Cole (21:25). Marc Varsano had a 2 1:40 for third in the men's race.

